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28 Kl NG WEST AND BLOOR 8t BAY 

-TORONTO -

CJi..J1s booklet is issued to give an impression of the 
ELY LIMITED business now in existence for more than 
twenty-six years supplying clothing and gentlemen's 
furnishings of desirable quality and specializjng in 
J amily trade. 

We beg to thank our recogniZ!d customers for their 
continued patronage and cordially invite those who do 
not know our shops well to become acquainted with our 
service and the wares we sell. 

Yours sincerely_, 

ELY LIMITED., 

For the convenience of our customers our 
Uptown Store at the corner of Bloor and 
Bay is open in the evening until 10 .30 p. m. 

President 



THE KING STREET STORE 

THE business of ELY LIMITED was started many years ago in a small 
store at the entrance to the King Edward Hotel, when larger 

premises were required the above location was obtained at 28 King St. 
West-increased floor space, enlarged departments and improved facili
ties make this shop a pleasant and desirable place to shop. The King 
Edward Store has since been discontinued. 

... Ill 
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THE BLOOR-BAY STORE 

RECOGNIZING the importance of the new shopping centre de
veloping around the corners of Bloor and Bay Streets-in June of 

this year ELY LIMITED opened the fine, new store pictured above, which 
is more convenient in its location for many customers. Two floors 
are occupied and ample stocks of Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnish
ings are constantly on hand. 

j:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::(:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... : ........... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·······:: ............. ............. .. ........ ;·······;;;·······i~i 
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Gentlemen's Clothing and Furnishings 

JJ1-f'T 

'· · .. :\.;\/:·'.'.i:;, :': 

.. ;;l+r .. 
?ssAiol\ahte dress JI\ Gar!y 'JJritc.1/\ 

7A"'e 7unic h wove A jl\ tCJrt Qn patt%rn.. ]he le!JI are 
c[ot~ed in ihe Bracco, of linen or leather, tfie.. 

ancestor oE t~e trousers of to-d~. 

Special Order Dept. 

I N addition to an interesting selec
tion of suits and overcoats, ready 

for immediate use; in our special 
measure department we make to our 
customers' orders suits and overcoats 
which reflect the best English ideas 
in gentlemen's clothing. 

In order to get well-made clothes 
nowadays it is not absolutely neces
sary to have them tailored to your 
special order. In fact, often a better 
result is obtained in our ready-to
wear-clothes, which can be finished 
and delivered on a few hours' notice. 

''Elycloth'' Shirts For business pur-
poses these usu~ 

ally have two collars of like material. These 
shirts are outstanding in quality. They can 
also be obtained with collars attached-usually 
worn for sporting purposes but also excellent 
for business and lounge wear. 

EL Y's 

celebrated 
Neckwear. 
For many 
years ELY 
ties have 
been recog
nized as a 
very fine, 
high-class 
product. 

.... . . ... . ,.:: ...... · .... ·............................. .... . ........................... ~· ... 
"DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED' . 
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I I 

m The Duke of York Suit m 
rn IF there is one color more than another that can be con- rn m sidered the fashion for this autumn, brown tones are it- m 
··· grey browns, purple browns and blue browns are all in the ··· 

running. Not only are they recognized as the fashionable 
colors, but the effect produced in comparison with greys or 
blues make them the desirable selection for autumn and 
winter wear. 
IN the model shown above the special features are the new 
soft rolling collar and front, and the general simplicity of its 
lines. The best of materials and expert tailoring are necessary 
to produce this rolling front effect and yet make a coat that 
will not "break" even after long service. 
The waistcoat is slightly higher in cut than formerly and it 
has six buttons. In use, the bottom one is usually left un-
buttoned. 

Gay Suspenders .... 
m In reference to the very gay suspenders shown m lll ~ above, if some o?e, on th~ 25th ofDecemb~r, ~ m m •'0.'-! presents you with a pair you are here tn- ;_~-· m 
m formed that they are the very latest fashion. rn 

lltmm;mmmmm;;;m;;m;;;m;;m;;;mm;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;"~:;::::::;;;;;"~~:;;;;~;'.";~~·~:··~:~,,:~"ii'::;,,::~"'i~;··~~·~:······ .............. ................. ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ............... \\\ 



6 Gentlemen's Clothing and Furnishings 

The Navy Suit and Its Uses 

I N every man's wardrobe and particular 1 y in the 
younger man· s, a navy suit is almost in

dispensable. For Sunday wear, for the afternoon 
tea dance, for the occasional house party as well 
as for business uses, it fills that place between the 
distinctly informal and really formal that makes 
it just right for many occasions. 

!II Six-andJThree Ribbed Hosiery Ill 
Ill These light weight cashmere hose, late arrivals Ill 
rn from "good old London,'-' are very smart and m 
rn snappy. Unusually close-fitting at the ankle, m 
rn they give just the required touch of color and The . m 
W effect, and are unusually comfortable in service. "Dttke of York" Suit m 
ii! in Navy Blue m 
::: ::: 
rn m 
;r::::::::·······==···==============================================================================================================================================================········:···::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·······::::==··········································==:=; 
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The Name is Your Guarantee 7 

Formal Day Dress 
rn I 

As illustrated above, correct for 
fl. all formal day occasions such 
as church, day wedding, the races, 
matinee, garden party, reception, 
etc., etc. 

The 

m "Lord Willingdonn Ascot 111 

Tms style of cravat is time-honored. 
For generations it has been a fa
vored style for formal day wear but 
not in very general use during the 
past twenty years. It is now re-

m vived and is finding a ready sale. F. l D D Hl 
m orma ay ress ::: 
111 The "Willingdon" Cravat m 
::: ::: .,•·················: ................................................................................................................................................................................ ············································ ··························· .. . 
...... . ELY LIMITED, -28 King St. West, and at Bloor and :iiay. ·s·~~-~ ................................................ :::::::::::::::::::'.! 
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Proper Evening Shirts 

T HESE are invariably stiff
bosomed, and have two 

studs that show. Either 
quite plain or with Paris 
pique cuffs and front. The 
proper and best form opens 
in front only and slips on 
like a coat. 

The 11Thistle ~ 

ILLUSTRATED to the right is 
quite a proper shape for for
mal evening dress. See that 

Evening Collars 
FoR both formal and informal evening 
dress the turn-point collar, with r~t~er 
pronounced wi~f5s, is the .. prevailrng 
fashion. The Statesman and the 
"Cameron" are two of our best styles. 

Formal 
Evening 
Dress 
Illustrated 

The "Elyaman Topcoat 
In Natural Camel Color 

you secure the right length light and soft, and gives a pleasing 

m 

for correct tieing. swagger appearance and an agreeable 
::: change to the very formal sombre over-
111 coat usual! y worn. m 
:;: .•...•....••... mmmmm;mm;;m;r·········································'"""""'""'"'""""'"""'"';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m;;;;;;;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m;m;;;';;;;;;;;;;;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m;;;;;;m;;m;mm;;mmmmmm 
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::: ::: 
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l E C,, h d A ,<\~\ Forma vening 1,ot es an ccessories [~ . ..J~ 
• JJ. 

T HE evening suit is proper on all such occasions as an evening wedding, a ball, ~~~ 
a reception, a formal dinner or theatre party, or any fairly formal occasion 

occuring after 6.00 p.m. One of the distinquishing differences between formal 
and informal evening dress is the wearing of the white tie and the white waistcoat. 
These are considered in proper form only when worn with the tail coat. It is 
sometimes said that So-and-so, who is looked upon as an authority, was seen 
wearing a white waistcoat with his dinner jacket. So, also, occasionally will be 

m seen white ties with dinner jackets and, sometimes, by people who pay consider- m 
Hi able attention to the niceties of dress. It is quite alright to do as you wish, but lH 
··· if you would not be criticized and prefer to wear the recognized convention, the ... 

white waistcoat and the white tie are considered, by the vast majority, only quite 
correct when worn with "tails." 
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The New Scotch 
Pullovers 

THESE garments that pull on over the head 
instead of buttoning up the front, as for
merlv, are not only the fashion but they 
look· very smart and ''sporty,'' particularly 
on the slight figure. 

This type of garment should be worn fairly 
large, not only for comfort but for appear
ance. From our experience they are usually 
bought too small to give the best effect. 

A (ja[fa"t oftAe titne of c,JwardlJl sere'ladi~ ~is 4,Jy 
firs 6ody 3arme1d i.s a Cotr:hardie, with Lon.:; decorated 
streamers on the elbows. lie wear.r a /;ooJ with a [011.!/ fail. 

c aff e.d a iJ.riJJi.fe.. 

For the Chilly Days 

FOR sporting wear, for travelling, motoring and country wear the 
wardrobe that contains, not one or two, but a half dozen or more, 

knitted garments is a pleasure to visit-so many really lovely things 
are now made by the Scotch knitters. 
Soft, woolly, comfortable, colorful 
things, that give a great deal of 
pleasure to the wearer, may be ob
tained in an unusual variety at the 
ELY shops. 

Scotch Golf Hose 
THE Highland knitters excell in 
produci~g real~y wonderful things 
tn sporting hosiery. The \'arien· is 
simply without limit. Patterns ·and 
color combinations to harmonize 
with your suit are easily obtainable. 

1/L,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i b ;;;~,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,::::::::::::::::::······························-,, ............. ,,,,, ........ ~······························: ......... \\! 
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W HEN buying your sporting, travelling and 
country clothes, get right away from the 

fine, smooth surface materials so suitable for office 
wear. Choose, rather, a Homespun, a Harris or a 
Shetland or some such soft material with a brushed 
surface. These are more in keeping with out-door 

rn life. The more you observe, the more you will be t 
m convinced of the correctness of your choice. m rn m 
Ill "Plus-Some" Sporting Suits \\\ 
/// Illustrated \\\ 
~~~:::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:_~=-~~~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::···············::: 

ELY LIMITED, 28 King St. West, and at Bloor and Bay Sts. 
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\r···············JJJgD1y 
Interesting Every-Day Coats 

=== ~ - ·t'1e :·,.,· ... . ' /li 
... · ~ AT the present time we are showing 
:: : .: .. ,\ ~ between-season and winter top coats of ::: ~ --r-.'T ''":-'· ·· loose, unconventional cut. These are very ... 'y ( comfortable and useful, and far smarter 
··· · than many of the more conventional styles. 

·....., ·-

: ·-

- . . ~t.:;.,..... . o::., 

- .,, _._ .... . - --~ ... "~·\_')- ~~:·., 

... - • .:--~- <,.<•, ' ,.:-:~::,_,,;,' .. 
·-::, t; •. 

' .. 
A VanJv of tf.:e J5tJ Century 

1vith h.is hooded Aa<;;{ on Ais 1vri.st, and canyl{i Ah iat-
0/\ the end of his cane I the Eashiona!J{e mode of the d~ 

Those· Fancy Handkerchiefs 

N OT as much in evidence locally as in England and on the Continent
are nevertheless correct and smart for sporting, lounge and business 

uses. Reserve your fine white linen for evening and formal dress occasions 
but we advise the man who considers such things to use colored handker
chiefs on practically all informal day occasions . 

The · · Elyama'' Overcoat-Has a soft 
z·elvet-like surf ace and is one of our most 
interesting garments for outing wear. 

::: ···· ······························:::··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::····················································· ::: .::............................... - ''DRESS WELL AND S uccEEn'' ............................................................ ::::::::::::::::· 



The Name is Your Guarantee 

Swagger Top-coats 

I T is not without reason that the English clothes
makers have won such a name as producers of 

the smartest swagger top-coats. Include in your 
wardrobe one or more of these useful, uncon ven
tional garments. They are not a "to-order" pur
chase. They have individuality and are strictly 
an English production and can only be obtained 
through the men's specialty shops in their ready
to-wear depart men ts. 

Town-made gloves, hand-sewn, mili
tary tan in color, are fashionable 
smart in appearance and ver; 

serviceable. 

13 
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ELY LIMITED, 28 King St. West, and at Bloor and Bay Sts. 
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fir !Jafter ~/ei9A Sf reads his cfoa(tor Ou~el\ 6/lF:i>et/. 
to J!.aSS over d mu~dK ;atAwa't· .J{e wear.r a w'JJi: criry:iet(.slarcl 
ru'IF rou/\J Az"s necZ

1
an emvbr01dered Jou6fet_ Commy. l:;o a 

)Joint below tle. waist I tYun(Aose sfuffeJ-wJtA sawdust or 
ra:;s round hi.r loins, and S~ll iiJA ts. 

An Account at ELYJ s 

GIVEN the proper references, we are glad to 
conduct open accounts with responsible 

persons. Our business is largely done with club 
members and with persons who find it more 
convenient to pay by cheque than for the individual 
purchase. There are other advantages in dealing at 
ELY's for the customer who has an account with us. 
Through it you become intimately acquainted with 
our shops and the wares we sell. As far as possible, we 
continue the same staff, you become acquainted with the 
personnel who study your requirements and you receive 
an interested personal attention. If you have not now 
an account at ELY's, and you feel you are entitled to one, 
a request will secure the advantages which an account 
affords. Statements are issued monthly and payment 
is expected when the account is rendered. 

ca 0 1 
D Do 

ao 

Imported Mufflers in Fashion's ii! 
Latest Fancy m 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:························· ··············· ················ ····· ··· ·· ···======~:d::m:::::mm:.m::H~ 
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Clothing at a Price 
AN apparently low price, asked for a coat or any other 

.fl. garment where price is the greatest consideration, 
may be particularly attractive at the time of the purchase 
but, as a rule with such purchases, in a very short time 

doubt creeps into the mind and before the first season has 
ended regrets take the place of hopes. When a selection 

is made and the cost is a secondary consideration, as the 

seasons pass and the garment continues to be a pleasing 

m and interesting possession, the cost is forgotten and the 111 

iii wisdom and economy of the purchase is realized. m 
m ~ " ig 
m Ely s Pull-onsn rn 

m The latest style in Men's Gloves jjj 

iit::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::JJ! 
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-_,,;;.~-
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. ~ ... . -.. ·- -·· ------

. . . _._..-.-.-.-.---------- ,_..-.-. 

A CavZJfier ot tAe time of' CAarles I~.:,::··-~
'l)rt!:lid 

1 
hution..r1 broc,ade and !dee decorate. ' 

his dou/.;Ce-t: · or Jacl.ei, 1vith stasl.ed sleever., 
al'l.d /:.is inee. breech es J tl,e £orerunners of 

t'1e mo_tjern?lus four.r. 
·. ··,[ 

Suspenders-Plain and Fancy 
.·· T. HE new ELY suspenders are ·quite smart and decorative in effect. 
. 1'11Htary and club striped designs are used in the webbings. They 
-are strong and very well made. 

WHILB this is a minor dep~rtrnent it receives 
the same "thoughtful consideration that the 
larger departments receive. • ·The latest and best 
..:_always fresh elastics-constantly in stock. 

~,=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::······································:::::······························· .. •••••·•••• .. ···········=:= 
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The "'Albertn 
a Dress Overcoat 

dress 
wear 

m and evening; 111 

m very suitable for the horse show, for church ,/ '\ m 
m or for weddings. For wearing with ( 

dress clothes, this model is we 11 adapted. · ., 

::: •........................................ ::::::::········································································ ································ ···························································· ····················::::::::::::::::::::: ................ :::::::::·::.:~ 
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The,,~Latest in Hosiery 
W E doubt if there is another stock so complete with all that 

is best in fancy hosiery . It is a hobby with us, and we 
always have a very elaborate, well-selected assortment. 

Gentlemen's Clothint.. and Furnishinu 

A Note About Ties 

~ff 
... m :_:/:············· ··· ···::::::::::·····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... :::::::::: :::::·· :::: :,::':~ ::::::~::: :::;;/::::::::::::: :::; ::::::~::: =::::::::::::: ::::_::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::;; 
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i I 
Ill Iii 

I I 
Ill The "Windsor'' Suit Ill 
m Designed for Young Men ::: 

THE suit pictured on chis page is designed 

particularly for the college trade. It in

cludes an extra pair of trousers or a pair of 

knickers, and is made in strong, well-designed 

m 1terials suitable for college or business wear, 

and for sporting purposes. These suits, exten

sively featured in our Bloor-Bay store, are 

quite moderate in price, ranging from $28.50 

to $45.00 per suit, including the four pieces. 

ilii 
·\~{:} 

~~ 
"Plus-Some" The "Windsor" 

ill Sporting Suit College Suit I 

Ill . .................................................................................................................................................................. .............................................................. .. ... ................... \\! ,•••••••••••••••••••••= :::!:: : •• e e • •• • 
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Informal Evening Clothes 
Now becoming very generally worn for small, in
timate house parties and eve~r-evening home use . 

Informal Evening Shirts 
ILLUSTRATED below. Are distinguished from for
mal evening shirts by the tucked or pleated 
bosoms-a little less starch-a little more elabo
rate in effect. 

D (' DESIGNED for informal evening wear. Fancy sets comreJJ Jets po~ed ?f ves~ buttons, cuff links and studs that harm
omze m design and color are often used to good effect. 

Informal Evening Dress Set 

Tuxedo 
Tie 

THE new style shown 
to the right, is a late 
introduction by ELY 
LIMITED. It is a 
slight modification 
from the '.'Thistle" 
bow shown fo~ the 
past several seasons. 
This slightly narrow
er tie with pointed · 
ends is now in de
mand. 

Informal Evening Shirt 
ill···:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::·:····· ·· ····· ······················· ········ ·········· ····:·:,:::::::::::::::::::=:: 
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Informal Evening Suit 
and Other Things for Evening Wear 

ACCORDING to many indications this will be 
the most dressy season since the war. 

Each successive season has seen more attention 
given to the niceties of dress by both men and 
women. The opera hat, along with many 
other articles of dress, is staging a comeback , 

I 

and will be worn again as in the good old days. / 

21 
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A black Christie and a navy overcoat of 
. , plain conventional style are necessary 
, . , articles in the college youth· s wardrobe. ,, ' 
o , I I 

::.-- - - - I 

- - - - - - l _ - - - --

C-. WjtfF ER /___5-

,' _:.:~/~--~:. : The College Bowler is now in stock 
,/._:;:<~--- in shapes and styles particularly 

.,<_-/j_"':- ·:·: · · becoming to the younger element. 

CZ>eau<!orumm.ef !, the frjenJ of f;eorqe JI), 
ivAo Jntroduced the moder1"1 troqsifrs into 
6ntflisA ksAionabfe dress/ dnJ,}10.fu!arjed 

a simpfer cut Of cCoth"es. 

Suits and Overcoats 
for College Days 

W E specialize in clothing for 
the younger generation and, 

particularly in our shop at the 
corner of Bloor and Bay Streets; 
a brand has been established and 
the clothing especially designed 
to meet the demand for suitable 
college wear. It is called the 
"Windsor Brand" and is sold at 
quite moderate prices. 

tQ) 

To the right are shown two over
coats especially designed for young 
men. These are sold in our Bloor 
Street shop under the "Windsor 
Brand". They retail from $22.SO 
to $35.00 each. 

College Youths in "Windsor Brand" Overcoats 

... ···················· :::::::::: ................................................. :.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ..... 
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I I 

Overcoats for College and Business Wear 

EXPRESSLY designed for younger men. While the 
demand for navy overcoats will continue through

out this winter, tweeds in chevron and indistinct check 
designs will be more in demand than former 1 y, and soft 
heather and grey brown shades will continue to grow in 
popularity. Many of this season's coats will be worn 
in one of the many indistinct over-plaid effects, as 
shown in the illustration. 

~N:::::::::::::::::::::::::H:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::········ ······· ······ ··}1~ 
ELY LIMITED, 28 King St. West, and at Bloor and Bay Sts. · 
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C.W._\,EffE. R,>'~ 
2,.i;f£> V 

MAcLrs:E 

··~'·- ___ c::~-; 

. ou~ 01srcaefi 
Jfe wore adr~-;s coat 'tfacR velvet lined with h>Ade 
sati" J ahd lo~ ha~i1:11vri.st frills o{ Ctac~ siC~. 

/ A fine 
model 

of 
shirt, 
ttsed 
for 

college 
and 

sporting 
wear. 

.
1 

"" CoLLEGB T1ES made of all silk En~lish 

For the Young Set 

THESE two 
pages show 
clothing and 
furnishings 
especially de
signed for 
younger men. 

These plain one-and-one designs 
in shirts are in favor at the present 
time and can be had in many color 
combinationss. 

~ 
I ll t u 

··~"!!llll!!lll!l!ll!!!I•• repp. College stripes continue to be a "Elycloth" Shirts for long wear. Hi 

.m;;;;;;;;;;;;;m;;;;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;""""'"""''.:;·:::~~'.'.';'.:~:.':.~:·::-,
1:' :0

~: ::D .'.""mmm;;;mm,m,mmmmm,, .................................... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:: 
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''Windsor Brandn Suits for Young Men 
m A"BOVE is pictured a particularly becoming model in a suit for busi- rn 
m Q./1. ness or college wear. Note that the pockets are patched on. tll 
rn In addition to the regulation three pieces a pair of Scotch knickers go I 
... with this suit so that it can be used for sporting purposes. .. . 

The father who considers the education of his boy important will not 
overlook the manner of dress affected by his growing son. Particularly 
in these budding years, it is well to encourage the idea that he should 

appear at his best at all times. 
This part of his education 
should not be overlooked and 
proper direction should be given 
to all matters pertaining to his 
appearance. Many seniors are 

m getting less than their due from ;l; 
rn lite, because their manner of I 
rn dress does not command the H 
rn ) respect which their mentality Sporting Pullovers- I 
rn The St. Andrews and energies deserve. Never were so many attractive special- I 
rn Sportinu Hat ties shown in this interesting \H 
m o department m 
ll~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::···········::::::::.~t; 

ELY LIMITED, 28 King St. West, and at Bloor and Bay Sts. 
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I I 

--

(~ SmartJ GayJ Good Quality ~J 
~{ . ~ 
IV'~\ Py1amas 4vr1~1r ~ 
~\J tl1 IT rs a special feature with our shops to carry a L: ':, ~ 

m { ~~\J~ . la~ge stock of pyjamas in ver_y gay color com- ,1_(r~~ J m 
=== .:t brnat10ns. Of course the materials used must be ~ .,; J' ::: 

the best procurable, and then we doll them up in ; 1 

one way and another to give them an at~ractive / 
1
; 

appearance. We, of course, have them rn very // · 1 
quiet color combinations, but we specialize in gar- · 
geous designs and vividly contrasting colors care-

::: fully combined to make them very attractive. The ::: 
lll prices range from $2.50 to $10.50 per suit. m 

I I 
!lL,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'.':'~':':':':-·:;·:·:·:,,·:·:·:·,,~··:·~·:·:·:·: _, _,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,, ...... ,,,,,, .. ,,, .. ,, ....... ,, .................... }!! 
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if f '''''"''''''"'''''''''''' ''''''''::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\11 

Ill ill 

Ill "'Carltonn Cojf ee Robes and House Gowns Ill 
::: ::: 

luxurious garments are splendidly suited. , 
J 

m For travelling, for restful home evenings, for the days when } 

=== you are not feeling just up to "par," these comfortable gowns === 

are a real satisfaction. When making your Christmas list 
keep these robes in mind. The prices range from $10.50 to 
$65.00 each. 

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::: ::::::::: :: :::::: :: ::::::: :::·· ··· ·· ····· ··· ··· ··· ··· ·· ···· ····· ····· ···· ·· ··· ::: 
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WE alway s 
have ins tock 
a selection of 
wool gaber-

./ d i n e c o a t s 
·, f 

·= ~~/J ·' or stormy 
. :: .~~;· .. '.··

1
·:;i.r:i~.;:,:: _., ~-;,;-- ·{ .-=::-==- days . ' ' ' :,:-,C:f::~~.: . 

:~·rrnr~ 

.. ••••• •••• . !Ji!J. 
j ;_:_: :::t;· :·· 

. -----

.... :.:--
- J - - - ~: :: 

··· · ···-- --- ·---····· .. 
····--- ·-· ·· -

- ---

· - ... :: --

c .w. \Ef f ERY>
:-' 2fter 
MACL15E 

Co<(rii 1'.)CJrsg;& i/ie accomfi/JshedCZJ';"ngJ 
of the Gjjl:teen-7.hirfYs, a J.Jd, a fine 
Aorseman, CJll amateur attistr~-'looq 

.stJordsman a0d a fair shot. 

_A'S the tie is a very prominent article 
Q./1_ in a man's dress it is necessary chat 

the quality be the best obtainable or, 
at least, what would be considered very 
good. As ELY ties have a national repu
tation for quality and 
des i g n you can buy 
with confidence. 

To the left is pictured a group 

of t ies in designs that are the 

fashion of the moment. Small 

.1:::.~;;F:£:z·:::·g [==.i:=_1.=== 

An "Elycloth" Shirt in one of the latest designs. 

;;,,,,,.,,,,m,,.,,,,,,,,,,,, ••••• ,,.,,.,, ••••••• ,,.,,,, •••••• ,, ••• ~::""~·;:·;::::·";~--~~:;··~:·:··;:~·~:···:·:~··::··;~::;··::~ Bay Sts. m 
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Ill Ill 

.Flri) 
Ill iii 

! ,i, 
;'J 
:; 

,}' . 

THE above coat is made from a very good quality all wool 
waterproof gaberdine. This is a fine type of slip-on coat 

to have in your wardrobe, ready for service as a protection 
against wind and chill, and particular! y as a protection in case 
of rain. It is very well designed, made with the raglan shoul
der, loose and easy fitting and will give many seasons of 
service. The same model is also to be had in Harris and Lewis 
tweed, cameleda, and other cold weather materials. For the autumn and winter the bow tie 

will he little worn except with formal 
day clothes where it is in quite good form. 

""""'""'""'"""""'""""'"""'"""""""""'""E~;"L~:~~:::"';'~"~i~;,,s;·:"w~·:~:"·:·~;t~;"Bl~~;":';~''~:;"~~~''."''"'""'"""'"'"""""""'"""·"·::::::::::::::::::S:: 
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' 

; , :::· 
: ::: 

l Those Camel Coats If! 
: ::: 
: ::: 
: illustrated below-warmth without m 

::: : · weight-smart and ideal for the cold ::: 
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~ 

Knitted Jackets 
r,-'HE possession of a number of 
".L knitted jackets and pullovers 
in various weigh ts and colors are 
things to be desired by the man 
who has the means to indulge 
himself. On account of the varie
ties in which they are made and 
the beautiful soft yarns used in 
their production, there are no 
other garments which contribute 
so much in satisfaction and com
fort in their possession. When 
considering your Christmas gifts 
these make ideal presents and give 
the wearer lasting satisfaction and 
pleasure. · 

weather. 

rrElyama-" Overcoats 
made of soft camel's hair and wool, 
as illustrated on the following page, 
are in for a run of popularity . 

A Charming Pullover with 

!!!- Scotch Pullover in Fair-Isle Design Golf Hose to Match 

i~1::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::::::::=:=;=~=;=~:~:::;=:=:=:===:=:=:===~=:=~:~:::==:=::=:::::::::::····································:::::::: ... : ........................ :::::::::::::;~! 
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t .,, 

I 

A
BOVE are illustrated the natural camel-color coats 
made of beautiful soft camel hair and wool. These 

are new arrivals in the clothing department. For many 
purposes they are well suited. They were originally 
designed for sporting wear but on account of their 
warmth without weight qualities and . their swagger 
appearance, are now worn on almost every conceivable 
occasion. For the football game, for winter motoring, , 
for evening wear, for a trip abroad or for general round- ~ : . : 

m town use they are quite ideal, as they give the warmth t~- ~'"··"'""'·":u,,·--c::.-;..L"- ::: 

111 that is required in our Canadian winter. ( 
m Illust~ated ~hove are three black and white striped I 
m ttes suttable for wear with morning coat. rn 

111:::::::::::::::::··········"··············"·························· ································::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::············· ·········· ························ . lll 
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Comment on 
Men}s Dress 

* * * 
THE name is your guarantee. 

* * * 

:: :; and clothes and things to wear are 
(! !( , , no exception to the rule. It is a 

'

: •• : .::, r , sign of advancing age to wear the 
11 1

, 

1 

' same thing year after year. 
11 , , n, . 
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ONE of the distinguishing features in 
the new overcoats for autumn and 
winter is that they are a little longer 
than formerly. The fashionable over
coat should drop two, three or even 
four inches below the knee to be in 
present day style. 

* * * 
From Lord Chester.field's letters-"He 

* * * 
From the letters of Lord Chester.field
. 'Do you dress well and not too well? 
Do you consider your air and manner 
of presenting yourself enough and 
not too much, neither negligent nor 
stiff? All these things deserve a 
degree of care-a second-rate atten
tion-they give an additional lustre 
to real merit. My Lord Bacon says 
'a pleasing figure is a perpetual letter 
of recommendation'.'· 

* * * 
IN the various occupations of life 
men respect and give consideration 
to their well-dressed associates; to 
wear smart, becoming clothes is an 
indication of many desirable qual
ities. 

* * * 
IN clothing, both for the men and the 
ladies, the commonplace has lost its 
charm. The "bargain" does not 
attract. 

* * * 
DRESS is a habit to be encouraged. 
Inattention in these matters is a fore
runner of worse. Lack of care in 
matters of dress shows a mental atti
tude noticeable to your associates, 
socially and in business. In buying 
a new suit it may cost you less than 
you expected, but if a little more, 
the chances are that it is a better 
investment. 

\\ 
I 

dresses as well as the people of sense 
To those who occupy good seats at and fashion. If he dresses better, as 
the theatre and are taken there in he thinks, he is a fop; if he dresses 

··· finely appointed cars, who are mem- worse, he is negligent; but of the two ··· 

1.1.1. ~;:;~~r:JJ;~i:~f !~ri;Jt~~~:i~ ~~of ;~~:?f ~£.1~~;~~;:!f :;:~~ 1.1.l. 

policy is in favor of merchandise of with age and reflection but if he is 

'=='=='== the highest quality. Our wares are negligent at 20 he will be slovenly '=='=='== from time-honored, world-famous at 40 and uncompanionable at 50. 
m sources and the name ELY LIMITED is So much for dress which I maintain m 

~! ............ ~.~~~.~.: ... ~,--~·'·~·~·~·~·'·~·e·'.". .. ~~--'..'.:~: ....................... :~ .. ~: .. ". .. '..~.'.~.~ .. °.~ .. ~.°.:~:~.::.~~:~.:.··························-r·····T·····························,·;m;;mmm;mm;;m;mm;;;m;mJI! 
"DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED" 
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